
A timeless way to preserve and display the memories from your wedding day is to have them placed in a physical album! Our 
heirloom quality albums are designed in house and then crafted by a top, professional lab. These albums are only available to order 
by professional photographers and far surpass the quality of other “consumer grade” companies. Your custom wedding album will 
be crafted from the finest materials and printed on archival quality 1/32” paper, or extra thick 1/16” paper. At the spline, images 
will be seemless from one page to the next using “layflat” paper, providing beautfiul panoramic spreads. The cover is made from a 
premium Itailian full grain leathepremium Itailian full grain leather, with various options that can be adjusted to your preference. Additionally available are parent or 
“companion albums”. After the initial design and order are completed, additional copies can be purchased at a discount for family 

who would like one of their own! See below for pricing details and please contact with any questions you might have!

 8x8                    10x10                    12x12 

$600                    $675                      $750
20 spread album (40 sides)

on thick Kodak Professional Endura 
Premier Paper

Additional spreads

 

$25/each                $25/each                $25/each

Additional options

Parent albums                                              - 30% off the final price of the main album

Extra thick pages(1/16”)                                - $40 additional for 20 spread, $3 per additional spread

Lustre coating                                                - $2.50 per spread

Gilding (Black, Gold, or Silver)                    - $40

Printed acrylic, metal, or wood image cover - $175

Storage box and leather covers                      - No additional charge!

All prices include the album design as well as 1 hour of additional time if design changes are requested. Further design 
changes will be billed at $60/hr. All albums must be paid for in advance and are subject to 5.5% ME sales tax if purchased 
from(or delivered to) the state of ME. Albums are warrantied against flaws or errors in construction. Kodak paper used in 
album construction has a standard archival value of 100 years in home display; 200 years in dark storage. Please note that 
some discoloring can take place at the spline where images cross the center of the spread. Albums may also put off a 
degree of odor from the manufacturing process, which is completely normal and should fade in time.degree of odor from the manufacturing process, which is completely normal and should fade in time. Albums will arrive in 
a protective keepsake case as well!

            Album Sizes(inches)

(Smaller albums can also be purchased at further discount. Please inquire for a quote!)

(207)542-0093         www.flaxstudios.com

Wedding Albums


